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Pr ntin 'The Booku to the culty 
Pre "dent: 
Th boo of re t valu , which h s 
be n touched by 11 our lumni, I now 
pl c in your h d f o ke p during th 
ye r " and m y you return it to m on 
Commencem n ay so th t l n ... t h 
plac it in the h nd of tho e 
d em worthy of r i lom • 
Seer t ry f the acul y: 
~ e pr f ssor 0 accept this book 
thus given to us d ¥ill cherish i 
during the y ar. ~-!' .. ~ .. -~"' m:m1~5-;•~-~. 
THE BOOK 
THIS BOOK HAS BEEN" PLACED IN THE HANDS OF EVERY TRINITY GRADUATE AT 
' COMMENCEMENT. IT SIGNIFIES THE DELEGATION OF RESPONSIBILITY TO THE PRESIDENT 
FOR MAINTAINING THE EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES FOR WHICH TRINITY WAS FOUNDED. 
THE BOOK HAS BY CHANCE BECOME ONE OF THE COLLEGE I S OLDEST TRADITIONS, 
FOR IT IS SAID THAT AT THE COLLEGE'S FffiST COMMENCEMENT, PRESIDENT BROWNELL 
INTENDED EACH STUDENT TO TOUCH THE BIBIE AS HE RECEIVED HIS DEGREE. BUT 
YffiEN THE MOMENT ARRIVED, PRESIDENT BRO~L DISCOVERED HE HAD BROUGHT ONLY 
THE BOUND VOLUltE OF THE ORDER OF EXERCISES. NOT TO BE DISMAYED, THE 
~ 
PRESIDENT HAD FJlCH STUDENT TOOOH T HIS BOOK. AND THE BOOK HAS BEEN PLACED 
Il~ THE HANDS OF EVERY GRADUATE SINCE THAT DAY IN 1827. 

PLEASE BE SURE THAT THIS BOOK IS RETURNED 
TO THE PRESIDENT'S OFFICE AFTER THE 
CEREMONY. 
